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From: Fletcher, Will <Will.Fletcher@HistoricEngland.org.uk>
Sent: 11 June 2020 17:46
To: Ewa Sherman <ewa.sherman@planninginspectorate.gov.uk>; Robinson, Joanne
<Joanne.Robinson@HistoricEngland.org.uk>
Cc: Churchley, Stuart <Stuart.Churchley@HistoricEngland.org.uk>
Subject: RE: East Anglia ONE North/ East Anglia Two OWFs: Virtual Events Participation Questionnaire

Dear Ewa,
Following on from the questionnaire emails that were sent through to us and the discussion
you have had with my colleague Stuart, we have sought to complete the on-line version, but
due to various issues, we were unable to fully complete it on-line. If it would be possible to
have the questionnaire downloaded and sent to us, then this would be of great assistance to
us (we understand that in the recent Aquind Interconnector DCO, that it was possible to have
the questionnaire completed offline and then returned back to the Inspectorate).  
However in the meantime,  we are emailing you directly with regard to the Virtual Events
Participation Questionnaire for the proposed East Anglia ONE North (EN010077) and East
Anglia Two (EN010078) Wind Farms with the details below which we trust will be of
assistance to you.
The following Inspectors at Historic England will be involved in the consideration and
preparation of documentation submitted on behalf of Historic England, with the main contact
being myself (Will Fletcher).
Will Fletcher, Inspector of Ancient Monuments
Clare Campbell, Team Leader – Development Advice
Stuart Churchley, Marine Planning Archaeologist
Zoe Outram, East of England Science Advisor
We would be grateful if you could ensure that all correspondence is directed to me in the first
instance.
Historic England intends to engage and participate with the examination and hearings
process as an Interested Party as the issues arising from the proposal relate to the onshore
and offshore historic environment. In terms of our engagement with the process, we will be
submitting written representations, and also, when appropriate, providing written responses
to representations made by other parties and Examining Authority questions. At this stage of
proceedings, it is unclear the extent to which we may also need to engage with the Issue
Specific Hearings relating to the draft development consent order, historic environment and
marine environment topics, and thereby directly respond to any questions put by the
Examining Authority as to our position on these topics. This is likely to become clearer as
the matter progresses, and we would be grateful if you could keep us informed of how these
may take place. We will need to consider carefully how best we will be able to engage with
this process and the extent to which adequate arrangements for engagement are being
proposed for the Issue Specific Hearings relevant to these matters surrounding impacts to
the Historic Environment.
Whilst there are currently discussions around easing of lockdown restriction, due to the

current Government Policy of social distancing (which restrict public gatherings), there may
be difficulties in attending in person and consideration will be needed around virtual
hearings. This however could result in other difficulties arising regarding engagement and
there would need to be careful thought as to the extent to which this could be facilitated for
parties to engage with the process. We would therefore be grateful if you could keep us
informed of this and the proposals which you would be considering around physical or virtual
attendance regarding Issue Specific Hearings etc.
Should you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Kind regards
Will Fletcher
Dr Will Fletcher
Inspector of Ancient Monuments (Beds, Cambs and Essex)
Tel:        01223 582710
     
Historic England | Brooklands | 24 Brooklands Avenue | Cambridge | CB2 8BU
www.historicengland.org.uk
Follow us on Twitter at@HE_EoE
What’s new in the East of England?
From: East Anglia ONE North [mailto:EastAngliaOneNorth@planninginspectorate.gov.uk]
Sent: 08 June 2020 14:12
To: Churchley, Stuart; East Anglia Two; East Anglia ONE North
Cc: Fletcher, Will
Subject: RE: East Anglia ONE North/ East Anglia Two OWFs: Virtual Events Participation Questionnaire

THIS IS AN EXTERNAL EMAIL: do not click any links or open any attachments unless you trust
the sender and were expecting the content to be sent to you
Dear Stuart,
Thank you for your email.
We do not have a separate copy of the questions in the Questionnaire as it was created in Microsoft Forms.
The questions should be answered on an individual basis, to assess how parties can participate in
Examination events. The answers provided will not be published.
Kind regards
Ewa
Ewa Sherman
Case Officer
National Infrastructure Planning
https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/planning-inspectorate
Twitter: @PINSgov
Email: ewa.sherman@planninginspectorate.gov.uk
Telephone: 0303 444 5670
Helpline: 0303 444 5000
This communication does not constitute legal advice.
Please view our Privacy Notice before sending information to the Planning Inspectorate

From: Churchley, Stuart <Stuart.Churchley@HistoricEngland.org.uk>
Sent: 08 June 2020 10:39
To: East Anglia Two <EastAngliaTwo@planninginspectorate.gov.uk>; East Anglia ONE North
<EastAngliaOneNorth@planninginspectorate.gov.uk>
Cc: Fletcher, Will <Will.Fletcher@HistoricEngland.org.uk>
Subject: East Anglia ONE North/ East Anglia Two OWFs: Virtual Events Participation Questionnaire

Dear PINs Case Teams,
Historic England would like to share all the questions for the online questionnaire (related to
virtual events) internally with colleagues, to agree corporate arrangements for engagement
with the EA1N & EA2 OWF Examinations.
Would it therefore be possible for you supply us with a word or pdf document with the
questions listed?
Thanks and regards,
Stuart
Stuart Churchley
Marine Planning Archaeological Officer
Regions Group
Historic England
Floor 4 The Atrium, Cannon Bridge House, 25 Dowgate Hill, London, EC4R 2YA
Follow the work of the Historic England Marine and Coastal Network on twitter:
@HE_Maritime
To be added to our regular Marine and Coastal Newsletter email list please sign up here.
The eNewsletter provides regular updates on marine and coastal news from Historic
England and the wider sector straight to your inbox.

We are the public body that helps people care for, enjoy and celebrate England's spectacular historic environment,
from beaches and battlefields to parks and pie shops.
Follow us: Facebook  |  Twitter  | Instagram     Sign up to our newsletter     
This e-mail (and any attachments) is confidential and may contain personal views which are not the views of Historic England unless specifically
stated. If you have received it in error, please delete it from your system and notify the sender immediately. Do not use, copy or disclose the
information in any way nor act in reliance on it. Any information sent to Historic England may become publicly available. We respect your privacy and
the use of your information. Please read our full privacy policy for more information.

Please note that the contents of this email and any attachments are privileged and/or confidential and
intended solely for the use of the intended recipient. If you are not the intended recipient of this email
and its attachments, you must take no action based upon them, nor must you copy or show them to
anyone. Please contact the sender if you believe you have received this email in error and then delete
this email from your system.
Recipients should note that e-mail traffic on Planning Inspectorate systems is subject to monitoring,
recording and auditing to secure the effective operation of the system and for other lawful purposes.
The Planning Inspectorate has taken steps to keep this e-mail and any attachments free from viruses.
It accepts no liability for any loss or damage caused as a result of any virus being passed on. It is the

responsibility of the recipient to perform all necessary checks.
The statements expressed in this e-mail are personal and do not necessarily reflect the opinions or
policies of the Inspectorate.
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